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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
·MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
TAMPA DlVISlON

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

v.

CASENO. 8:20-cr-236-T-02JSS

RICHARD DAVIDSON

PLEA AGREEMENT
Pur:ruant to Fed. R. Crim. P. ll(c}, the United.States of America, by Maria
Chapa lope2, United States Attorney for the Middle District of Florida, and the

defendant, Richard Davidson, and the attorney for the defendant, Lester Perliog,

Esq., mutually agree as follows:
A.

Particularized Tenw;
I.

Count Pleading To
The defendant shall enter a plea of guilty to Count One of the

Information. Count One charges the defendant with conspiracy to commit health

care fraud, in violation ofl8 U.S.C. § 1349.

2.

Maximum Penalties
Count One carries a maximum sentence of 10 yearn' imprisonment,

a fine of $250,000, a term of supervised release of not more than 3 yeais, and a
special assessment of$100. With respect to certain offenses, the Court shall order
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the defendant to make restitution to any victim of the offenses, and with respect
to other ofl'er>ses, the Coult may order the defendant 10 make restitution tO any
victim of the ofl'er>ses, or to the community, as set forth below.

3.

Elements of the Offenses
The defendant acknowledges understanding !be nature and elements

of the offense with which defendant has been charged and to which defendant is
pleading guilty. The elements of Count One are:

4.

fial:

two or more persons, in some way or manner, agreed
to cry to acco.mplish a common and unlawful plan to
commit health care fraud, as charged in the
Information; and

Secon4:

the defendant lcnew the unlawful purpose of the plan
and willfully joined in it.

Indictment Waiver
Defendant will waive the right to be charged by way of indictment

before a federal grand jury.
5.

No Funber Charges
Tf the Coult accepts this pica agreement, the United Staies

Attorney's Office for the Middle Dislrict of Florida agrees not to charge
defendant with committing any other federal criminal offenses lcnown to the
United States Anomey's Office at the time of the execution of this agreement,
related to the investigation or the conduct giving rise 10 this plea agreement.
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6.

Mandatory Restitution ro Yimro of Offense of Conviction
Plnsuant to 18 U .S.C. § 3663A(a) and (b), defendant agrees to make

lb ll restitution to the Medicare Program, the Civilian Health and Medical

Program of the Department of Veterans Affairs ("CHAMPYA"), and any other

victims as detennined by me Coun.
7.

Guidelines Sentence
Pursuant to Fed. R. Crim. P. 11 (c)(l)(B), the United Stales will

recommend to the Court that the dcfeo.dant be sentenced within the defendant's
applicable guidelines range as determined by the Court pursuant to the United
States Sentencing Guidelines, as adjusted by any departure the United Srares bas
agreed to recommend in this plea agreement. The parties undersrand that such a

recommendation is not binding on the Court and Iha~ if it is not accepted by this
Court, neither the United Srates nor the defendant will be allowed to withdraw
from the plea agreemen~ and the defendant will not be allowed to withdraw from

.

the plea of guilty.

8.

Acceptance ofR,esponsjbilro=J'hree Levels
Ar the time of sentencing, and in the event thnt no adverse

information is ttttived suggC$ting sucb. a recommendation to be unwananted, the
United States will recommend to the Court that the defendant rece:ivc a two-level
downward adjustment fur acceptance of responsibility, pursuant to USSO
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§JEl. l(a). The defendant underslallds that this recommendation or request is not

binding on the Court, and lfnot aoccpted by the Court, the defendant will not be
allowed to withdraw from me plea.
Further, at the time of sentencing, if the defendant's offense level
prior to operation ofsubsection (a) is level 16 or grttter, and if the defeJ.1dant
complies with the provisions ofUSSG §JEl. l(b) and all tenns of this Plea

Agreement, includin.g but not limited oo, the timely submission of the financial
affidavit referenced in Paragraph B.S., the United States agrees to file a motion
pursuant to USSG §JBl. l(b) for a downward adjustment of one addltionallevel.
The defendant undersiands that the deten:nination as to whether the defendant
bas qualified for a downward adjustment ofa third level for acceptance of
responsibilicy rests solely with the Uniled States Attorney for the Middle Dislria
of Florida, and the defendant agrttS that the defendant cannot and will not
challenge that determination, whether by appeal, collateral attack, or otherwise.
9.

Cooperation:::,SubstantiaJ! Assistanc,; 10 be Considered
Defendant agrees to cooperate fully with the United States in the

investij!lltion and prosecution of other persons, and to testify, subject to a
prosecution for perjucy or making a false statement, fully and rruthl\Jlly before
any federal court proceeding or federal gra.n d Jury in conneaion with the charges
in this case and other matters, such cooperation to further include a full and
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complete disclosure of all relevant information, includ ing produaion of any and
all bool::s, papers, documents, and other objocts in defendant's possession or
control, and to be r<,asonably available for interviews which the United States
may require. Jf the cooperation is completed prior to sentencing, the government
aJll'ees to consider whether such cooperation qualifies as "substantial assistance•
in accordance with lbe policy of the United States Attorney for lbe Middle
District of Florida, warrantill8 the 6ling of a motion at the time of sentencing
recommending (I) a downward departure from the applicable guideline range
pursuant to USSG §SK1.1, or (2) the imposition ofa sentence below a statutory
minimum, if any, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3SS3(e), or (3) both. If the cooperation
is completed subsequent to sentencing, the government agrees to consider
whether such cooperation quali6es as "substantial assistance" in accordance with
the policy of the United Staies Attorney for the Middle District of Florida,
warranting the filing of a motion for a reduction of sentence within one year of
the imposition of sentence punuant to Ped. R. Crim. P. 35(b). Jn any case, the
defendant undcntands that the detennin.ation as to whether "substantial
assistance" has been providm or what type of motion related thereto will be filed,
if any, rem solely with the United States Attorney for the Middle District of

Florida, and the defendant agrees that dckndant cannot and will not challenge
thar detenninatlon, whether by appeal, collareral attack, or otherwise.
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10.

Use oflnfonnation-Scction IBl.8
Pursuant to USSG §1Bl.8(a), the United States agrees that no scJf.

incriminating information which the defendant may provide during the course of
defendant'• cooperation and pursuant to this agttement shall be used in
determining the applicable sentencing guideline range, subject to the restrictions
and limitations set forth in USSG §IB1.8(b).

12.

Forfeirure of Assets
The defendant agrees ro forfeit co the United States immediately and

voluntarily any and all assets and property, or portions thereof, subject to
forfeiture, pUISuanc to 18 U.S.C. § 982(a)(7), whether in the possession or control

of the United States, the defendant or defendant's nominoes. The assets to be
forfeited specifically include, but are not limited to, the $2,472,087 in proceeds the
defendant admits he obtained, as the result of the commission of the offenses to
which the defendant is pleading guilty.
The defendant acknowledges and agrees that: (I) the defendant
obtained this amount as a result of the commission oftbe offenses, and (2) as a
result of the aces and omissions of the defendant, the proceeds have been
transferred ro third parties and cannot be located by the Un.ired States upon the

exercise of due diligence. Therefore, the defendant agrees that, pursuant to 21
U.S.C. § 853(p), the United Stares is entitled to forfeit any other property of the
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defendant (substitute assets), up to the amount of proceeds the defendant
obtained, as the result of the offenses of conviction. The defendant fwtber
consents to, and agrees not to oppose, any motion for substitute assets filed by the
United States up to the amount of proceeds obtained from commission of the
offenses and consents to the entry of the forfeiture order into the Treasury Offset
Program. The defendant agrees that forfeiture of substitute assets as authorized
herein shall not be deemed an alteration of the defendant's sentence.
The defendant additionally agrees that since the criminal proceeds
have been transferred to third parties and cannot be located by the United Stares
upon the exercise of due diligence, the preliminary and final orders of forfeiture
should authom.e the United States Attorney's Office to conduct discovery
(including depositions, interrogatories, requests for production of documents, and
the issuance of subpoenas), pursuant to Rule 32.2(b)(3) of the Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure, to help identify, Joe-ate, and forfeit substirote assets.
The defendant also agrees to waive all constirotional, srarocory, and
procedural challenges (including direct appeal, habeas corpus, or any other
means) ro any forfuiture carried out in accordance with this Plea Agreement on
any grounds, including that the furfeiture described herein constitutes an
excessive fine, was not properly noticed in the charging instrument, addressed by
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the Coun ar the time of the guilty plea, announced at sentencing, or incorporated
into the judgment.

The defendant admits and agiUS that the coodua d=ibed in the
Factual Basis below provides a sufficient factual and statutory basis for the

forfeiture of the property sought by the government. Purnian1 ro Rule 32.2(bX4),
the defendant agrees that the preliminary order of forfeiture will satisfy the notice
requirement and will be final as ro the defendant at the rime it is entered. In the
event the forfeiture is omi1ted from the judgment, the defendant agrees that the
forfeiture ordet may be incorporated into the wri1ten judgment at any rime
pursuant to Rule 36.
The defendant agrees to take all steps necessary to identify and
locate all substitute assets and co etansfer custody of such assets to the United

StatcS before the defendant's senccncing. To that end, the defendant agrees to
make a full and complete disclosure of all assets over which defendant exercise.,
control, including all assets held by nominees, to execute any documents
requested by the United States to obtain from any other paroes by lawful means
any records of users owned by the defimdanc, and to consent to the release of the

defendant's cax returns for the previous fiv,, years. The defendant agrees to be
interviewed by the government, prior to and after sentencing, regarding such
assets. The defendant further agrees to be polygraphed on the issue of assers, if it
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is deemed necessary by the United Stares. The defl!lldant agrtts that Federal Rule
of Criminal Procedure 11 and USSG § IB1.8 will not protect from forfeiture assets
disclosed by the defendant as pan of the defendant's cooperation.
The defendant agrees to take all steps necessa,y to assist the
government in obtaining clear title to any substitute assets before lhe defendant's

sentencing. In addition to providing full and complete infonnation about
substitute assets, these steps include, but are not limited to, the surrender of title,
the signing of a consent decree of forfeiture, and signing of any other documents
necessary to efrecroatc such transfers.
Forfeirure of the defendant's asseu sbaU not be treated as satisfaction
of any fine, restitution, cost of imprisonment, or any other penalty the Court may
impose upon the defendant in addition to forfeiture.
The defendant agrees that, in the event lhe Coutt determines that the

defendant has breacl!ed this section of the Plea Agreement. the defendant may be
found ineligible for a reduction in lhe Guidelines calculation for acceptance of
responsibility and substantial assistance, and may be eligible for an obstruction of
justice enhancement.
The defendant agrees that the forfeiture provisions of this plea
agreement are intended co, and will, survive the defendant, notwithstanding the
abatement of My underlying criminal cooviction after tl1e execution of this
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agreement. The forfeitabilicy of any particular property pursuant to this
agreement shall be determined as if the defendant had survived, and that
determination shall be binding upon defendant's heirs, successors and assigns
until the agreed forfeiture, including the forfeiture of any substitute assets, is final.
B.

Standard Tcnns and Conditions
1.

Restitution. special Assessment and fine
The defendant understands and agrees that the Court, in addition to

or in lieu of any other penalty, M order the defendant to make restitution to
any victim of the offenses, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3663A, for all offenses
described in 18 U.S.C. § 3663A(c)(l); and the Court may order the defendant to
make restitution to any victim of the offenses, pursuant ro 18 U.S.C. § 3663,
including restitution as to all counts charged, whether or not the defendant enters
a plea of guilty to such counts, and whether or not such counts are dismissed
pursuant to this agreement. The defon_dant further understands that compliance
with any restitution payment plan imposed by the Court i.n no way precludes the
United States from simultaneously pursuing other statutory remedies for
collecting restitution (28 U.S.C. § 3003(b)(2)), including, but not limited to,
garnishment and execution, pursuant to the Mandatory Victims Restitution Act,
in order to ensure that the defendant's restitution obligation is satisfied.
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On each count to which a plea of guiJry is entered, the Court shall
imp0se a special assessmenr pursuant ro 18 U.S.C. § 3013.

The defendant understands that this agreement imposes no
limitation as to fine.
Superyjgd Relea51:

2.

The defendant understands that the offenses 10 which the defendant

is pleading provide for imposition of a term of supervised release upon release
from imprisonment, and Iha~ if the defendant should ,oiolate the conditions of
release, die defendant would be subject to a further term of imprisonment.

3.

Immigration Consequences of Pleadins GuiIrv
The defendant bas been advised and understands that, upon

conviction, a defendant who is not a United States citizen may be removed from

the United StateS, denied citizenship, and denied admission to the United Scates
in the future.

4.

Sentencing Infonnation
The United Sratcs reserves its right and obligation to report to the

Court and the United States Probation Office all infom,ation conettning the
background, charactEr, and conduct of the defendant, to provide relevant facrual
information, including die totaliry of the dereodant's criminal activities, if any,
not limited to the counts to which defendant pleads, to respond to comments
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made by the defendant or defendant's co1lll$CI, and to correct any misstatemencs

or inaccuracies. The United States further reserves its right to make any
recommendations it deems appropriate regarding the disposition of this case,
subject ro any limitations set forth herein, if any.

s.

Financial Dlscloswg
Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3664(d)(3) and Fed. R. Crim. P.

32(d)(2XAXii), the defendant agrees to complete and submit to the United States
Attorney's Office within 30 days of execution of this agreement an affidavit
reflecting the defendant's financial coo.dition. The defendant promises that his
financial ,tatement and disclosures will be complete, accurate and truthful and
will include all assets in which be has any interest or over which the defendant

exercises control, diroct!y or indirectly, including those held by a spouse,
dependent, o.ominec or other tnird party. The defendant funher agree,; to execute
any documents requested by the United States needed to obtain from any third

parties any records of a= owned by the defendant, directly or through a
nominee, and, by the execution of this Plea Agreement, consents to the release of
die dcfeodant's tax returns for the previous five years. The defendant similarly
agrees and authomes the United States Attorney's Office to provide to, and

obtain from, the Uruted States Probation Office, the financial affidavit, any of the
defendant's federal, state, and local tax returns, bank records and any other
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financial information concerning tbe defendant, for the p11IJ>O$e of making any
recommendatioos to the Court and for collecting aoy assessments, fioes,
restimtioo, or forfeiture ordered by the Court. The defcodanl expressly auchorizes
the United Stares Attorney's Office to obtain current credit reporU io order to
evaluate the defendant's ability to satisfy any financial obligation imposed by the
Court.

6.

Scnrencing Recommendations
It is understood by the parties that the Coun is neither a party to nor

bound by this agreement. The Court may a=pt or reject the agrccmmt, or defer
a decision until it has bad ao opportuoicy to consider the prcsenrence report
prepared by the United States Probation Office. The defendant understands and
acknowledges that, although the parties arc permitted to make recommendations
aod present arguments to the Coun, the sentence will be determined solely by the
Court, with the assistance of the United States Probation Office. Defendant
further understands and acknowledges that any discussions between defendant or
defendant's attorney and the attorney or other agents for the government
reg;uding any recommendations by the government are not biodiog on the Coun
and that, should any recommendations be rejected, defendant will not be
permitted to withdraw defendant's plea pursuant to this plea agreement. The
government expressly reserves the right to support and defend any decision that
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!he Court may make wilb regard to the defendant's sentence, whether or not such

decis.ion is oons:i.stcnt with the government's tte0mmendations contained berein.

7.

Defendant's Wai.Yer of Right 10 Appeal rhc SeQ!ence
The defendant agrees that this Court has jurisdiction and authority

to impose any sentence up to the staruiory maximum and expressly waives the

right to appeal defendant's sentence on any ground, including the ground that the
Cowt erred in determioing the applicable guidelines range pursuant co the United
States Sentencing Guidelines, except (a) the ground tbat the sentence exceeds the

defendant's applicable guidelines range as dgennjped by theCoun pursuant to
the United Staccs Sentencing Guidelines; (b) the ground that the sentence exceeds
the Statutory maximum penalty; or (c) the ground that the sentence violates the
Eighth Amendment to the Constitution; provided, however, that iftbe
government exercises its right to appeal the sentence imposed, as authorized by
18 U.S.C. § J742(b), then the defendant is released from his waiver and may
appeal lb.e sentence as authorized by 18 U.S.C. § J742(a).

8.

Middle District of Florida Agreement
It is further understood that tltis agreement is limited to the Office of

the United States Anomey for the Middle District of Florida and cannot bind
other federal, state, or local prosecuting authorities, although thls office will bring
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defendant's cooperation, if any, to the attention of other prosecuting officers or
others, if requested.
9.

Filing of Agreement
This agreement shall be presented to the Court, in open court or in

camera. in whole or in part, upon a showing of good cause, and filed in this
cause, at the time of defendant's entry of a plea of guilty J)Ursuant hereto.

10.

Voluntariness
The defendant acknowledges that defendant is entering into this

agreement and is pleading guilty freely and voluntarily without reliance upon aoy
cliscussions between the attomey for the government and the defendant and
defendant's attorney and without promise of benefit of any kind (other than the
concessions contained herein), and without threats, force, intimidation, or
coercion of any kind. The defendant further acknowledges defendant's
understanding of the nature of the offense or offenses to which defendant is
pleading guilty and the elements thereof, including the penalties provided by law,
and defendant's complete satisfaction with the represeutatiou and advice received
from defendant's undersi.gn.ed counsel (if any). The defendant also understands
that defendaut has the right to plead not guilty or to persist in that plea if it has
already been made, and that defendant bas the right to be tried by a jury with the
assistance of counsel, the right to confront and cross-examine the witnesses
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against defendant, the right against coropulsoiy self-incrimination, and the right
to compulsory process for the attendance of witnesses to iestify in defendant's

defense; but, by pleading guilty, defendant waives or gives up those rights and
there will be no trial. The defendant further undersiands that if defendant pleads
guilty, the Court may ask defendant questions about the offense or offenses to

which defendant pleaded, and if defendant answers those questions under oath,
on the record, and in the presence of counsel (if any), defendant's answers may
later be~ against defendant in a prosecution for perjury or false statement. The
defendant also understands that defendant will be adjudicated guilty oflhe
offenses to which defendant has pleaded and, if any of such offenses a.re felonies,
may !hereby be deprived ofcertain rights, such as the right to vote, to hold public
office, to serve on a jury, or to have ~ession of firearms.

11.

Factual Basis
Defendant is pleading guilty because defendant is in fact guilty. The

defendant certifies that defendant does hereby adroit that the facts set fonh below
are true, and were this cas,, to go to trial, the Uoited States would be able to prove
those specific laas and others beyond a reasonable doubt.

FACTS
Beginning in or around April 2018, and continuing through in or around
April 20 19, in the Middle District of Florida, and elsewhere, the defendant,
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RICHARD DAVIDSON knowingly and willfully conspired and agreed with
others- includingJ.R. and K.W.-co defraud federal health care benefit
programs, including Medicare and CHAMPVA, and to obtain, by means of false
and fraudulent pretenses, represenrations, and promises, money and propeny
owned by a health care benefit program, in connection with the delivery of and
payment for health care benefit services.
The Medicare Program

The Medicare Program ("Medicare") was a fed.erally funded program that
pwvided free or below-cost health care benefits to certain individuals, primarily
the elderly, blind, and disabled. The United States Department of Health and
Human Services ("HHS"), through its agency, the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services ("CMS"), oversaw and administered Medicare. Individuals
who reoei •cd benefits under Medicare were commonly referred to as Medicare
"beneficiaries.

11

Medicare covered different types of benefits, which were separated into
different program "parts." Medicare "Part B" covered outpatient care and
supplies. Supplies included, among other items, ''durable medical equipment"
("DME"), which included, pertinently, braces (e.g., knee braces, back braces,
shoulder braces, wrist braces, and other "off-the-shelf' braces). Medicare Part B
covered the aforementioned it.ems and services when they were medically
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necessary and ordered by licensed medical doctors or other qualified health care
providers.
Physicians, clinio;, and other health care providers, including OME
suppliers (collectively, "providetsn) that provided supplies to beneficiaries were
able to apply for and to obtain unique identification numbers allowing them to
bill Medicare. Such unique identification numbers included, pertinently, (i)
Medicare "provider numbers," and (Iii) "Provider Transaaion Access Numbers"
("PTANs"). Providers that received Medicare provider numbers and/or PTANs
could file claims with Medicare to obtain reimbursement for medically necessary
services or supplies provided to beneficiaries. To receive Medicare
reimbursemenr, providers nttded to have, among other things, applied to the
Medicare Administrative Contractor ("MAC") and executed wriueo provider
agreements and relalled documentation.
Under Medicare Patt B, claims for DME supplies were adjudicated and
processed through MAO., which were statutory agents of CMS. The MACs
processed claims based on their assigned geographical are., or "jurisdiction." For
DME supplies, Medicare Pan B claims were processed by the MACs known as
CGS Administrators, LLC ("CGS") and Noridian Healthcare Solutions
("Noridian"). Together, CGS and Noridian are referred to as the "DME MACs."
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DME Claims under Mtdia,n Part B
DME, as previously noted, included, pertinently, knee braces, back braces,
shoulder braces, wrist brae2S, and other "off-the-shelf' braces. Under Medicare
Part B, claims for DMB supplies could be submitted for payment to the DME

MACs through system known as an "El<ctronic Dara Intetdlange" ("EDI"),
which allowed DME suppliers to transmit claims to Medicare electrookally. To
enroll in electronic claims submissions, Medicare required that DME suppliers
complete a Common Electronic Dara Interchange ("CED!") a~ment with the
DME MACs. The CED! agreement required. DME supplier$ to agree to several

terms and conditions, including, for example, that it would submit accurate,
complecc, and truthful claim. They also had to agn:e that, because claims were
paid from federal funds, anyone who misrepresented or falsified any record or
ocher information relaring to any submitted claims could be subject to a fine
and/or imprisonment under Federal law.
To submit DMB claims to Medicare, the DM.E supplier needed to report
(a) the rype of service provided using a "Healthcare Common Procedure Coding

System" or "HCPCS" oode; (b) the date of service or supply; (c) the referring
physician's NPI; (d) the charge for such services; (e) patient's diagnosis; (I) !he
NPl and PTAN for the DME supplier seeking reimbursement; and (g)
certification that the supplies were medically necessary. The DME supplier also
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need certain information on file, including: (a) written documentation of a verbal
order or a preliminary written order from a treating physician; (b) a detailed
writren order from the treating physician; (c) information from the treating

physician concerning the beneficiary's diagnosis; and (d) proof of delivery of the
orthotic brace to !he beneficiary.
Reliance on Telemedicine

Tcl.emedicine was a means of connecting patients to providers via a
telecommunication technology, such as video-conferencing. Telemedicine
companies hired physicians and other providers to furnish telemedicine services
to individuals. Telemedicine companies typically paid "treating providers" a fee

to consult with patients. In order to generate revenue, telemedicine companies

typically either billed th.e Medicare program or other health insurance program.
Medicare Part B covered expenses for specified telehealch services only if
certain requirements were met. These roquirements included: (a) that the
beneficiary was typically located in a rural area; (b) that the servioes were
delivered via an interactive audio- and video-telecommunications system; and (c)
that the beneficiary was at a practitioner's offioe or a specified medical fucilitynot at hom~uring !he telehealfu servioe furnished by a remote practitioner.
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Overview r,gardin_g CllAMPVA

CHAMPYA, wb.ich is a federal health benefit program, was a
comprehensive health care program io which the YA shared the cost of covered
health care services and supplies with eligible beneficiaries. In general, the
CHAMPVA program covered most health care services and supplies that were
medically necessary. CHAMPYA was always the secondary payer to Medicare
and reimbursed beneficiaries for costs that Medicare did not cover. Health care
claims must have first been sent to Medicare for processing; Medicare would then
electronically forward claims to CHAMPYA. For Medicare supplemenral plans,
CHAMPYA processed the remaining portion of the claim after receiving
Medicare's explanation of benefits.
The Scheme

K.W. owned Regency, Inc. ("Regency"), a DME billing and consulting
company in Largo, Florida, which is within the Middle District of Florida. K. W.
operated Regency with the help of S.P. and M.K. Together, these individuals are
collectively referred to as the "Regency Faction."
Regency's consulting services included the creation and sale of "turn-key"
DME supply companies in the Middle District of Florida, the Southern District of
Florida, and elsewhere. As part of this service, Regency assisted clients with the
accreditation and Medicare-enrollment process. During the DME scheme, the
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Regency Faction and their clients engaged in rrickezy and deception to establish
numerous Medicare..,nrolled DME supply companies-or, rather, "DME

fronts." The DMB fronts were a,eated to facilitate the submission of illegal DME
claims to Medicare, CHAMPVA, and other federal hcallh benefit programs.
Regency's clients included DAVIDSON andJ.R.• who collectively
acquired multiple DME fronts from K.W. Together, DAVIDSON and J.R.
established and shared the proceeds of two DME fronts, namely: (1) Renovar

Stem Cell LLC d/b/a Precision DME ("Renova!"); and (2) Heallhsource DME,
Inc. ("Healthsource"). Prior to establishing these entities, DAVIDSON had his
own practice. Due to his previous billing experience with his own 0MB patients,
DAVIDSON was aware that Medicare paid bills based on a fee schedule rather
than the amount billed. Pursuant to his pannership with J.R , DAVJDSON
shared the revenue-as well as the control, ownership, financial interest, and/or
management-ofRenovar and Healthsource. DAVIDSON also acquired from
Regency the DME fronts known as Pinnacle DME, Inc. ("Pinnacle") and
Advocare DME, Inc. ("Advocare"). Collectively, these DME supply companies

are hereinafter referred 10 as the "Davidson DME Fronts."
DAVIDSON and J.R., however, concealed the true ownership and/or
partnership arrangements for the Davidson DME FrontS from Medicare. Insread,
DAVIDSON, J .R., and the Regency Faction lied to Medicare. For example, one
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or more oftl!c conspirators falsely and fiaudulently listed spouses-namely, C.D.
and H.R.-as sole owners of, respectively, Pinnacle and Healthsouroe on the
Fonn 01S-85SS (i.e., the Medicare enrollment application). These spouses had
no involvement in die operation of the Davidson DME Fronts. For Renovar, one
or more of the conspirators listed J.R. as its sole owner on the Form CMS-855S,
when in truth and in fact, DAVJDSON also owned, controlled, held financial
interests in, and/or managed the DME fronL By concealing the true ownership of
the Davidson DME Fronts, the conspirators were able to trick and to deceive
Medicare so as to secure billing privileges for multiple DME fronts. This,
critically, allowed the conspirators 10 submit high volumes of illegal DME claims

(as detailed next) whilst evading Medicare scrutiny.
The Davidson DME Fronts facilitated the conspirators' submission of well
over $20 million in illegal DME claims to Medicare during the course of the
offense. To secure such high volumes ofclaims, the conspirators relied on illegal
bribes and kickbacks. Specifically, DAVIDSON and J.R. agreed to arrange, and
did arrange, to purchase thousands ofDME claims from so-<:alled "marketers,"
including RBMN Management LLC. The marketers, for their pan, had generated
the claims under the guise of"tclemedicine," when, in truth and in fact, they were
simply bribing medical practitioners to sign brace orde.rs. During the scheme,
DAVIDSON and J.R. offered and paid millions in illegal remuneration (meaning
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kickbacks) to these "marketers" to obtain the ilJega1 DME claims to submit to
Medicare and other federal health benefit programs, including CHA.MPVA. The

conspirators' submission of the illegal D1v1E claims resulted in approximately
SIO, 711,490 in payments from Medicare and CHAMPVA.
12.

Entire Agree~nt
This plea agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the

government and the defendant with respect to th~. afo1·ementloned guilty plea and

no other promise~, agreemenIB, or representations exist or have been made to the
defendant or defendant's attorney with regard to such guilty plea.
13.

Certification
The. defendant and detcndant's counsel certify that this pie.a

agreement has been read in its entirety by (or bas been read to) the defendant and

that defendant fully understands its tenns.
DA'fED thisQb>\day of June 2020.

MARIA CHAPA LOPEZ

Kristen A. Fiore
Assistant United States Attorney
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L e s e ~··
Attorney for Defendant
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